
TO THE WORLD,
YOU MAY BE

ONE PERSON,
BUT TO ONE
PERSON YOU
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WORLD.
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Advice, information and inspiration to help you start
your journey towards planning a wedding in Iceland



THANK YOU
for reaching out to us. We hope we can help
you with your wedding in Iceland regardless
of whether you just need a little assistance
with paperwork or help planning an epic
adventure wedding for a large group. We can
do both, and everything in between.

We have the expertise and experience to plan
your perfect wedding but, perhaps more
importantly, we care deeply about creating
beautiful, intimate and immersive
experiences and stories you will cherish and
look back on for the rest of your life. 

All of us here at Pink Iceland are grateful for
the privilege of being involved in planning
what will be the best day of your life and we
take our role seriously. 



WE ARE A VALUES BASED
COMPANY OWNED AND RUN 
BY MEMBERS OF THE LGBTQ+
COMMUNITY. WE STRIVE FOR 
 EQUALITY, RESPECT,
HONESTY, SUSTAINABILITY &
KINDNESS.
WE HOPE YOU DO TOO*

*that basically means that if you're racist, sexist
or queer-phobic we can't work with you. also, if
this applies to you please seek help immediately!  



HOW DOES IT WORK?

To determine whether an Iceland wedding is right for you and within your budget we
would like to offer you an online meeting with one of our wedding planners.

During our 30 - 45 minute conversation we will go over your options and while we’re
talking we will estimate the total cost of your wedding to help you get a clear idea of the
possibilities and costs involved. 

We encourage you to think big, be idealistic about what you want and what is important
to you. Do you want to follow traditions or do you want to throw out the rulebook? Both
work. We promise to be open and honest about what is achievable (most things are) and
how much they're likely to cost. 

After this initial conversation you will have a clear idea of what your wedding can look
and feel like and how much it is likely to cost. After our chat you will keep a copy of the
budget estimate so that you can think things over and play around with the numbers.
We apply no pressure on you to hire us and regardless of your decision you will get a
detailed insight into what a destination wedding entails, the endless options as well as
potential pitfalls. 

If you decide you want to work with Pink Iceland we will match you with one of our
wonderful wedding planners. As planners we all have different strengths and expertise.
We'll make sure your vision for your big day matches up with your planners strength
and, importantly, their schedule, as we want to make sure our planners have plenty of
time between weddings to make sure that you get their undivided attention leading up
to your wedding. 

To confirm and start the planning process in earnest you will be sent a secure credit
card link through which the planning fee is paid. 

Once paid we’ll share an online folder with you full of  information and topics for you to
think about, question and comment on. This folder contains a “Masterplan” which will
serve as a live account of all the planning and decisions made in the process. Beside the
Masterplan you will always have access to the costs spreadsheet and other information
relevant to the planning. Your planner will be on hand throughout the planning process
via email and when needed phone and or video conversations. We ask that all bookings
for services, accommodation, tours and transfers go through Pink Iceland. Rest assured
we will always try to match or beat online prices and, if anything, we will be saving you
money and a lot of time and effort.  This also makes everything easier & simpler as you 
 only deal with one person who has a complete overview of everything to do with your
wedding.



You will have access to a dedicated wedding planner with lots of experience and a
passion for what they do. Your planner will be on hand throughout the planning
process and help make your dreams come true.

Advice on paperwork and what you have to do to apply for or get from  local
authorities, reviewing and proofing these documents with our legal team to make
sure they are admissible. 

We work with the Reykjavik Magistrate's office regarding all paperwork. We take
your paperwork to the Magistrate's for approval, signatures and stamps required
before a ceremony can take legally take place. 

We advise on different types of ceremonies. These can be religious, secular, pagan
or symbolic. 

We will advise on and help you choose the perfect officiant for your wedding,
depending on what kind of ceremony you like. We make sure that you have direct
contact to make sure that the ceremony is tailor made to your unique stories and
personalities. 

We advise on, book and then work with your florist, photographer, videographer,
jeweller, hair and makeup stylists, artists, DJ and any other service providers you
may need for your wedding. 

We organise and take care of all travel, transfers and tour planning for you and your
guests. 

We'll help you find the perfect reception venue based on the location of your
wedding, source menus, collect your guests food choices, advise on styling and
negotiate pricing.

We negotiate with all suppliers and take care of all communication. 

We advise on a place and time for the ceremony. This is a very important part of our
service as we constantly update our knowledge of Iceland and the best sites to get
married at. We will find the perfect backdrop for your dream wedding and take care
of applying for all necessary permits. Privacy is a  concern and we’ll work hard to
ensure yours. 

AN OVERVIEW OF PINK ICELAND'S SERVICES
YOU MAY NOT NEED ALL OF THE SERVICES LISTED, OR YOU MAY NEED MORE. 
REGARDLESS, YOU'LL ALWAYS GET OUR ABSOLUTE BEST!





PINK ICELAND'S FEE STRUCTURE
 
Our planning fee is collected in the beginning of the planning
process and relates to the number of guests at the wedding.
By paying the planning fee you get access to over a decade's
worth of experience and expertise, a folder full of valuable
information and the all important Wedding Masterplan
through which you and your dedicated planner will use to
plan the perfect wedding. The planning fee is non-
refundable once our work is underway. 

Elopement planning / Up to 10 guests
From 215.000 ISK
Small weddings with only the couple or up to 10 guests fall
under the ‘elopement’ category. The fee covers your wedding
planners hours leading up to your wedding. Other services
(officiant, flowers, services, etc) are budgeted based on your
wishes and vision for your wedding. 

Wedding planning / 11 or more guests
From 300.000 ISK
Planning fee for weddings with between 11 and 100 guests
typically ranges from 300.000 - 900.000 ISK but may be
higher depending on the scope of the wedding.  Other
services (officiant, flowers, services, etc) are budgeted based
on your wishes and vision for your wedding. 

Paperwork only
From 140.000 ISK
Our most simple offering  where we advise on and take care
of your paperwork with the relevant authorities in Iceland,
book your Magistrate’s ceremony and make sure you get an
internationally recognised wedding certificate at the end of
the process. 

Production Fee
We keep our planning fees as low as we can so as to not price
couples out of working with Pink Iceland. As a
counterbalance to this we apply 5% Production Fee on 
 budgets exceeding 1.500.000 ISK. 

To see what the Icelandic Krona amounts to in your currency
you can use this link. Make sure you remove the dot to get an
accurate calculation.

https://www.google.com/search?q=google+currency+converter&sxsrf=AOaemvL_apbcMUyMUmPNbPtNcKBHVIfinw%3A1641755768875&ei=eDTbYZ7gNJGFwbkP1YKNqA8&ved=0ahUKEwie_KTrsKX1AhWRQjABHVVBA_UQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=google+currency+converter&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCQgjECcQRhCCAjIKCAAQgAQQhwIQFDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADOgcIABCwAxBDOgQIIxAnOgcIABCxAxBDOgQIABBDOgcIIxDqAhAnOgoIABCxAxCDARBDOhAILhCxAxCDARDHARDRAxBDOggIABCxAxCDAToICAAQgAQQsQM6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOgUIABCRAjoLCAAQsQMQgwEQkQI6DAgjELECECcQRhCCAjoECAAQCkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFDdEVixR2COSWgJcAJ4AYAByQmIAahLkgENMi0yLjQuMy4zLjMuMpgBAKABAbABCsgBCsABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz


OUR REPUTATION IS OUR MARKETING

We encourage you to read what couples have shared about working with Pink Iceland as
it will give you an insight into the personal, yet professional services we offer. 

They're the best!

Wedding planner perfection

"

"

When my fiancé contacted Pink Iceland to seek help with planning a last-minute elopement to

Iceland, he came across Pink Iceland and they were truly a godsend!

The staff promptly responded to all of our messages, answered our questions, provided relevant

options that suited our needs, and made themselves available in every possible way so that we

could easily reach them. They made us feel like part of their family, didn't pressure us to make

choices, and never made us feel like our unique requests were ever a problem. True professionals

with a passion for what they do, they had every base covered, always seemed to be one step ahead,

and were super flexible with any changes or adjustments we needed to make.

Pink Iceland knows their stuff! From offering breathtaking locations for the ceremony to

recommending the best stores where find particular items, the most delicious restaurants, the

freshest flowers, what documents were required to make a marriage happen, what special sights

we should see, plus when and how to get there - they were an endless source of support and

knowledge that helped us make our dream into a reality!The staff is super friendly, professional,

sympathetic, understanding, patient and tres chic! Their office is located in the heart of

beautiful Reykjavik, they offer free wi-fi and are always there to greet you with a smile :) I look

forward to returning for their guidance on our next adventure! We are forever grateful for their

tireless efforts to cater to our needs!

A person's wedding day is one of those monumental moments in one's life that you build up theseincredible expectations, hopes, and dreams about. Our wedding far exceeded those expectationsthanks to Pink Iceland. We reached out to Birna with only 85 days until our target wedding dateand something about her reply made us feel like this was the wedding planner for us. It was thisquirky, kind, and positive one liner in the email that made it feel personable amidst paragraphs ofinformation. Once we decided on Pink Iceland the process went smoothly. The only difficultthings were deciding where on the beautiful island we wanted to get married and which of thetalented people from the list Birna provided were right for us.

This is why we recommend Pink Iceland
1) They are committed to YOUR wedding and making sure YOU get everything you want.2) They work within your budget and clearly communicate fees to help you stay within yourbudget
3) They address every concern in a timely manner even with our 10 hour difference.4) They are skilled professionals and work with equally as talented individuals.5). Although we decided to elope and share the moment with just each other, the team that Birnaassembled still made us feel like we were in the presence of family and friends. 

We could not be more pleased with our experience. Everyone we met associated with Pink Icelandhas left a lasting impression. We can't thank them enough!!!

We take pride in our reputation and are  in the enviable position where
couples we work with find us via word of mouth and the kind words and
stunning photos that get shared all over the world. This is important to us
as we care deeply about working with people who respect what we stand
for and share our deeply held values of equality, respect and sustainability. 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g189970-d3187820-Reviews-Pink_Iceland-Reykjavik_Capital_Region.html


We believe that when planning the perfect wedding
we need to create the perfect ecosystem in which
this can happen. This means that we choose our

partners well and cultivate our relationships with
everyone we partner with. By earning the respect
of our partners we have created allies and made

friends  all around Iceland. This translates into our
couples and their guests being met with genuine

warmth and  care wherever they go.



This ecosystem naturally extends to the natural
environment we work within. We owe our livelihoods

and way of life to Icelandic Nature and we want to
treat her with the respect she deserves. We have

strived to become on of the most environmentally
positive company in Iceland and have worked hard to

achieve ‘Gold’ status in The Icelandic Quality and
Environmental System for the  tourism industry. We
want to go beyond this and become a force for good

and a leader in the field and hope you share this
passion and are willing to join us in our efforts!





Every Iceland wedding experience is tailor made and one of a kind.
Pink Iceland's aim is to make your wedding experience as friendly,
fun, relaxing and unique as possible. We will help you find the
perfect ceremony location, whether its by a waterfall, in an ice
cave, up a mountain, on a black beach, on the top of a glacier, on a
boat or in a tiny country church. We'll help you find the perfect
officiant, a humanist celebrant perhaps, a Nordic Chieftain or a
priest? We'll make sure hair and makeup are taken care of and that
your flowers are beautiful. We can even help you customise the
rings! We'll share our info on all the best musical talent for both
the reception and the ceremony. Speaking of the reception we will
of course make sure you have the best food and plenty of drinks!
We will think of all the details like the decor, sound and lighting.
We'll help you with the table plan and make sure your wedding
cake is perfect. We will hook you up with an amazing
photographer and videographer. We'll set you up at a hotel that
suits you, and your budget and we will of course be on hand for all
your guests, helping them with accommodation, tours and travel.
Worried about the paperwork? Don't be, we've seen it all and will
help you through it. Heck, we'll even plan your honeymoon for
you. All you have to do is share your vision with us and we'll make
it happen. 











L O V E  W I N S
 

S E E  Y O U  I N  I C E L A N D



WWW.PINKICELAND.IS
PINKICELAND@PINKICELAND.IS

http://www.pinkiceland.is/

